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Rev. ed. of: Data abstraction and problem solving with Java / Frank M. Carrano, Janet J.
Prichard. 2007.
ACSM’s Clinical Exercise Physiology adapts and expands upon the disease-related content from
ACSM’s Resource Manual for Guidelines for Exercise Testing and Prescription, 7th Edition, to
create a true classroom textbook. This new resource offers research-based coverage of more than
35 conditions commonly seen in practice—from a host of cardiovascular disorders to
immunological/hematological disorders. Condition chapters are organized by disease types and
then divided into sections that cover specific conditions from a pathological and etiological
perspective. To provide a complete view of clinical exercise physiology, the book also covers
important considerations and foundational elements, such as screening, pharmacology, and
electrocardiography. As an American College of Sports Medicine publication, the text offers the
unsurpassed quality and excellence that has become synonymous with titles by the leading
exercise science organization in the world.
Discover BIM: A better way to build better buildings Building Information Modeling (BIM) offers
a novel approach to design, construction, and facility management in which a digital
representation of the building product and process is used to facilitate the exchange and
interoperability of information in digital format. BIM is beginning to change the way buildings
look, the way they function, and the ways in which they are designed and built. The BIM
Handbook, Third Edition provides an in-depth understanding of BIM technologies, the business
and organizational issues associated with its implementation, and the profound advantages that
effective use of BIM can provide to all members of a project team. Updates to this edition
include: Information on the ways in which professionals should use BIM to gain maximum value
New topics such as collaborative working, national and major construction clients, BIM
standards and guides A discussion on how various professional roles have expanded through the
widespread use and the new avenues of BIM practices and services A wealth of new case studies
that clearly illustrate exactly how BIM is applied in a wide variety of conditions Painting a
colorful and thorough picture of the state of the art in building information modeling, the BIM
Handbook, Third Edition guides readers to successful implementations, helping them to avoid
needless frustration and costs and take full advantage of this paradigm-shifting approach to
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construct better buildings that consume fewer materials and require less time, labor, and
capital resources.
Applied Business Statistics: Methods and Excel-basedapplications (second edition) is an
introductory Statistics text written specifically for Management students who require an
understanding of the role of Statistics in analysing business data in fields such as Marketing,
Finance, Human Resources, Production and Logistics. The primary focus of this text is to
empower management students with statistical decision making skills so that they become active
participants rather than passive observers in business situations where statistical findings
are reported and discussed as part of a management decision making process. The text is divided
into three major sections: „h exploratory data analysis „h statistical inferences, and „h
statistical modelling. Each section focuses on a different role of Statistics as a decision
support tool. Emphasis is therefore placed on: „h the data requirements for the various
techniques and issues of data quality „h indentifying likely application areas through numerous
illustrative examples „h noting the limitations of techniques for decision analysis, and the
valid management interpretation of statistical findings. A new feature of this edition of
Applied Business Statistics is the use of computer software such as Excel to perform
statistical analysis. Excel¡¦s statistical capabilities are illustrated through numerous worked
examples found in the text. Students are given the opportunity to familiarize themselves with
Excel¡¦s statistical capabilities by applying them to data sets of business problems, which are
available on the accompanying CD. Students can monitor their learning with the help of the
exercises at the end of every chapter. Each statistical technique is developed through businessrelated worked examples drawn from the author¡¦s diverse work experiences as a statistical
consultant. In this way, a student can readily grasp the basic concept of the technique as well
as see how it would be applied in practice. This combination of method and application should
prove helpful to both student and lecturer. With a working knowledge of Excel, students can
become managers who are able to design and conduct their own statistical analysis in the
workplace. Applied Business Statistics is therefore accessible to all students, as only a basic
level of mathematical ability is required to work through this book.
The AED Green Book
BIM Handbook
Applied Business Statistics
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Volume 20: The Auction Catalogue of Kierkegaard's Library
Applied Predictive Modeling
Getting Better Bite by Bite is an essential, authoritative and evidence-based self-help programmethat has been used by bulimia sufferersfor over
20 years. This new edition maintains the essence of the original book, while updating its content for today's readers, drawing on the latest
knowledge of the biology and psychology of bulimia and its treatment. The book provides step-by-step guidance for change based on solid
research. The use of everyday language, stimulating contemporary case study story-telling and evocative illustrations in Bite by Bite provide
encouragement, hope and new perspectives for all readers. This handy-sized book fills a need for easy-to-understand information about Bulimia
Nervosa, a serious and prevalent eating disorder. Ulrike Schmidt and Janet Treasure are world-renowned researchers and authorities on eating
disorders, and June Alexander, a former sufferer of anorexia and bulimia, is a respected writer and internationally-known eating disorder
awareness advocate. Getting Better Bite by Bite is a valuable resource - for sufferers, for their families, and for the health professionals and
carers treating them.
Health Sciences & Professions
Applied Predictive Modeling covers the overall predictive modeling process, beginning with the crucial steps of data preprocessing, data
splitting and foundations of model tuning. The text then provides intuitive explanations of numerous common and modern regression and
classification techniques, always with an emphasis on illustrating and solving real data problems. The text illustrates all parts of the modeling
process through many hands-on, real-life examples, and every chapter contains extensive R code for each step of the process. This multipurpose text can be used as an introduction to predictive models and the overall modeling process, a practitioner’s reference handbook, or as a
text for advanced undergraduate or graduate level predictive modeling courses. To that end, each chapter contains problem sets to help solidify
the covered concepts and uses data available in the book’s R package. This text is intended for a broad audience as both an introduction to
predictive models as well as a guide to applying them. Non-mathematical readers will appreciate the intuitive explanations of the techniques
while an emphasis on problem-solving with real data across a wide variety of applications will aid practitioners who wish to extend their
expertise. Readers should have knowledge of basic statistical ideas, such as correlation and linear regression analysis. While the text is biased
against complex equations, a mathematical background is needed for advanced topics.
Innovations in Family Therapy for Eating Disorders brings together the voices of the most-esteemed, international experts to present conceptual
advances, preliminary data, and patient perspectives on family-based treatments for eating disorders. This innovative volume is based partly on
a special issue of Eating Disorders: The Journal of Treatment and Prevention and includes a section on the needs of carers and couples, "Tales
from the Trenches," and qualitative studies of patient, parent, and carer experiences. Cutting edge and practical, this compendium will appeal to
clinicians and researchers involved in the treatment of eating disorders.
Data Abstraction & Problem Solving with Java
The Step-by-Step Guide for Everyone
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Aircraft Year Book
Heavy-duty Truck Systems
Who Will Finance Innovation?
2016 Rental Rates & Specifications for Construction Equipment

A new edition of the most popular book of project management case studies, expanded to include more than 100 cases plus a "super case" on the
Iridium Project Case studies are an important part of project management education and training. This Fourth Edition of Harold Kerzner's Project
Management Case Studies features a number of new cases covering value measurement in project management. Also included is the well-received
"super case," which covers all aspects of project management and may be used as a capstone for a course. This new edition: Contains 100-plus case
studies drawn from real companies to illustrate both successful and poor implementation of project management Represents a wide range of industries,
including medical and pharmaceutical, aerospace, manufacturing, automotive, finance and banking, and telecommunications Covers cutting-edge
areas of construction and international project management plus a "super case" on the Iridium Project, covering all aspects of project management
Follows and supports preparation for the Project Management Professional (PMP®) Certification Exam Project Management Case Studies, Fourth
Edition is a valuable resource for students, as well as practicing engineers and managers, and can be used on its own or with the new Eleventh Edition
of Harold Kerzner's landmark reference, Project Management: A Systems Approach to Planning, Scheduling, and Controlling. (PMP and Project
Management Professional are registered marks of the Project Management Institute, Inc.)
Eating disorders, addictions, and substance use disorders are each challenging in their own right, but they also commonly co-occur, causing major
challenges for clinicians. This book presents cutting-edge research on the overlap of these complex disorders and reviews integrative assessment
strategies and treatment approaches, including enhanced cognitive behavioral therapy, dialectical behavior therapy, abstinence approaches,
motivational enhancement, mindfulness meditation, and pharmacotherapy. The issue of whether eating-disordered behaviors such as dieting, binge
eating, and excessive exercise are merely other forms of addictive behavior is examined. The authors argue both for and against the concept of food
addiction in research, clinical treatment, and public policy. The book will be of interest to psychiatrists, addiction medicine physicians, mental
health/substance abuse clinicians, dieticians, researchers, and those affected by the disorders.
The text and images in this book are in grayscale. A hardback color version is available. Search for ISBN 9781680922929. Principles of Accounting is
designed to meet the scope and sequence requirements of a two-semester accounting course that covers the fundamentals of financial and managerial
accounting. This book is specifically designed to appeal to both accounting and non-accounting majors, exposing students to the core concepts of
accounting in familiar ways to build a strong foundation that can be applied across business fields. Each chapter opens with a relatable real-life
scenario for today's college student. Thoughtfully designed examples are presented throughout each chapter, allowing students to build on emerging
accounting knowledge. Concepts are further reinforced through applicable connections to more detailed business processes. Students are immersed in
the "why" as well as the "how" aspects of accounting in order to reinforce concepts and promote comprehension over rote memorization.
This new edition of a business textbook bestseller has been completely updated to reflect the numerous global changes that have occurred since 1999:
globalization, SARS, AIDS, the handover of Hong Kong, and so forth. In particular, the book presents a fuller discussion of global business today.
Also, issues of terrorism and state security as they affect culture and business are discussed substantially. The structure and content of the book
remains the same, with thorough updating of the plentiful region and country descriptions, demographic data, graphs and maps. This book differs from
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textbooks on International Management because it zeroes in on culture as the crucial dimension and educates students about the cultures around the
world so they will be better prepared to work successfully for a multinational corporation or in a global context.
Root Cause Analysis
Responding to Emergencies
Basic Life Support Provider Manual (International English)
Fundamentals of Athletic Training
Medium/Heavy Duty Truck Engines, Fuel & Computerized Management Systems
Research, Clinical and Treatment Perspectives
Health Policy and Politics: A Nurse s Guide, Fifth Edition encompasses the entire health policy process from agenda setting
through policy and program evaluation. This is an essential text for both graduate and undergraduate students. The Fifth
Edition includes expanded information on the breadth of policy making and includes the impact of social media, economics,
finance and other timely topics. The authors draw from their experience and provide concrete examples of real-life
situations that help students understand the link between policy theory and political action. New to the Fifth Edition:
Updated case studies involve the reader in making the connection between theory and active participation in policy making
New chapter on inter-professional practice, education, and research Reference to the Affordable Care Act and other laws
that affect the health care of consumers and the organization of health care system Expanded content on economics and
finance New co"
The fourth edition of Essentials of Managing Stress teaches readers practical skills and techniques on how to best handle
daily stressors and empowers them with the tools needed to live a balanced life. The Fourth Edition is a highly accessible
and student-friendly text that is designed to promote personal growth along with content retention. Students are guided
through a series of more than 80 exercises and questionnaires that encourage them to adopt effective stress management
practices into their personal health behaviors. A new chapter on Ecotherapy rounds out the text and provides insight into
the healing powers of nature.
"The first edition of this popular casebook reflected the complexities and increasing litigiousness of the modern workplace
and was designed to stimulate thought and discussion about ethical practice in industrial and organizational psychology.
Since the book was published, the "Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct" of the American Psychological
Association has been revised and contains new material of particular relevance to organizational consultants. This second
edition has been updated to reflect the provisions of the new code. Illustrated by case examples based on real-life
situations, this volume covers personnel selection, organizational diagnosis and intervention, consulting relationships,
research and academic issues, professional training and certification, billing and marketing, and the ethics of professional
behavior. The Ethical Practice of Psychology in Organizations, Second Edition, makes ethical thinking come alive and
belongs on the bookshelf of every I/O psychologist, human resource professional, and graduate student in I/O and business
programs"--Couverture (PsycINFO Database Record (c) 2006 APA, all rights reserved).
Snakebites are well-known medical emergencies in many parts of the world, especially in rural areas. Agricultural workers
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and children are most affected. The incidence of snakebite mortality is particularly high in South-East Asia. Rational use of
snake anti-venom can substantially reduce mortality and morbidity due to snake bites. These guidelines are a revised and
updated version of those published in 2011. The geographical coverage extends from India in the west to DPR Korea and
Indonesia in the east, Nepal and Bhutan in the north, and to Sri Lanka and Indonesia in the south and south-east. Snakes
inhabiting the Indonesian islands east of Wallace's line (West Papua and Maluku Islands) are part of the Australasian elapid
fauna, differing from those west of this line. This publication passes on a digest of available knowledge about all clinical
aspects of snake-bite to medically trained personnel, including medical doctors, nurses, dispensers and community health
workers. They will provide sufficient practical information to allow medically trained personnel to assess and treat patients
with snake-bites at different levels of the health service.
Essentials of Managing Stress
Geography, Identity, and Civic Life in Modern America
Getting Better Bite by Bite
Global Innovation Index 2020
Case Studies
Comprehensive First Aid/CPR/AED

Part of a series of titles authored by the National Safety Council, First Aid: Taking Action covers the material required
for a semester long Advanced First Aid course . The focus is teaching how to recognize and act in any emergency and
to sustain life until professional help can arrive. Other information includes bleeding control, and first aid for sudden
illnesses and injuries. Information is presented in a concise easy-to-read manner that works as a handy reference after
the course. National Safety Council programs and products are designed to benefit all types of learning styles by
combining lectures, video presentations, group discussions, and hands-on training.
The Global Innovation Index 2020 provides detailed metrics about the innovation performance of 131 countries and
economies around the world. Its 80 indicators explore a broad vision of innovation, including political environment,
education, infrastructure and business sophistication. The 2020 edition sheds light on the state of innovation financing
by investigating the evolution of financing mechanisms for entrepreneurs and other innovators, and by pointing to
progress and remaining challenges – including in the context of the economic slowdown induced by the coronavirus
disease (COVID-19) crisis.
The third edition of this best-selling comprehensive introduction to servicing medium-heavy duty trucks has been
significantly updated and expanded. Coverage added includes twelve new or expanded chapters, including a
comprehensive introduction to electricity and electronics, the latest on electronic automatic transmissions, updated
braking systems including ABS, and completely revised chapters on air-conditioning to make it compliant with today's
standards. In addition to the revisions to the book, there is now a comprehensive support package including an all new
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workbook featuring numerous and practical job-sheets for lab activities.
Acclaimed for its encyclopedic coverage, this is the only handbook that synthesizes current knowledge and clinical
practices in the fields of both eating disorders and obesity. Like the prior editions, the significantly revised third edition
features more than 100 concise, focused chapters with lists of key readings in place of extended references. All aspects
of eating disorders and obesity are addressed by foremost clinical researchers: classification, causes, consequences,
risk factors, and pathophysiology, as well as prevention, treatment, assessment, and diagnosis. ÿ New to This Edition
*Reflects 15 years of important advances in both fields, including state-of-the-art intervention approaches and a
growing focus on how the brain regulates eating behavior. *Dozens of entirely new chapters. *New topics: epigenetics,
body weight and neurocognitive function, stress and emotion regulation, the gut microbiome, surgical devices for
obesity, food labeling and marketing, and more. *Expanded coverage of prevention and policy.
NSC Advanced First Aid, CPR & AED
A Guide to Building Information Modeling for Owners, Designers, Engineers, Contractors, and Facility Managers
Guinness World Records: Gamer's Edition 2019
China's Military Faces the Future
Theoretical Foundations of Health Education and Health Promotion
Abnormal Psychology

The Guinness World Records Gamer’s Edition 2019 is the global authority on all things
videogames. The 12th edition of the world’s best-selling videogames annual is bursting
with amazing records, remarkable feats and marvellous achievements by gamers just like
you, who have been inspired by the games they love to play. Inside you’ll be able to
delve into your favourite games like never before – from returning favourites such as
FIFA, Overwatch, Call of Duty, Minecraft, Super Mario and The Legend of Zelda, to all-new
instant classics such as Monster Hunter: World, Dragon Ball FighterZ, NieR: Automata and
Cuphead. You’ll be able to discover who the best FIFA 18 player in the world is, the size
of the biggest monster in Monster Hunter: World (clue: it’s really, really big), which
Overwatch player has healed more players than any other and find out which eSports pro
won more than $2.4 million in 2017 alone! We’ll also introduce you to some of the most
amazing gamers on the planet. From Nathaniel “Nathie” de Jong, the world’s most popular
VR-dedicated YouTuber, to Ray “Stallion83” Cox who has the world’s highest Xbox
Gamerscore. And that’s not forgetting Joseph Garrett, Stampy Cat himself, who holds one
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of Minecraft’s strangest records ever – let’s just say cake is involved... Stampy Cat has
also provided a special guest intro that you’ll only find in Gamer’s Edition 2019. Talk
of Stampy Cat brings us speedily to our World Builders special chapter – a wellconstructed celebration of the games that let us build, including Minecraft, LEGO®
Worlds, Roblox, Terraria and more. You’ll have the chance to don your hard hat, too, by
taking part in our Reader Challenges that could put your name in lights in next year’s
Gamer’s Edition. So, whether you want to know what the fastest time to complete Dark
Souls is (while upside down), see the planet’s biggest Game & Watch or find out which
nation is the best at Pokémon, you’ve come to the right place!
A possible life-saving reference to keep around the house or in the car, DK's First Aid
Manual looks at more than 100 different conditions, from splinters and sprained ankles to
strokes and unconsciousness, and shows exactly what to do with step-by-step photographic
sequences. Every condition is clearly explained, outlining causes, symptoms, and signs,
and action plans. The updated design makes the instructions easier to follow, whether you
need information on emergency first aid, first aid for babies and children, or tips on
resuscitation. This ACEP First Aid Manual is an invaluable resource to keep you and your
loved ones safe and healthy.
Contemporary American society, with its emphasis on mobility and economic progress, all
too often loses sight of the importance of a sense of “place” and community. Appreciating
place is essential for building the strong local communities that cultivate civic
engagement, public leadership, and many of the other goods that contribute to a
flourishing human life. Do we, in losing our places, lose the crucial basis for healthy
and resilient individual identity, and for the cultivation of public virtues? For one
can’t be a citizen without being a citizen of some place in particular; one isn’t a
citizen of a motel. And if these dangers are real and present ones, are there ways that
intelligent public policy can begin to address them constructively, by means of
reasonable and democratic innovations that are likely to attract wide public support? Why
Place Matters takes these concerns seriously, and its contributors seek to discover how,
given the American people as they are, and American economic and social life as it now
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exists—and not as those things can be imagined to be in some utopian scheme—we can find
means of fostering a richer and more sustaining way of life. The book is an anthology of
essays exploring the contemporary problems of place and placelessness in American
society. The book includes contributions from distinguished scholars and writers such as
poet Dana Gioia (former chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts), geographer YiFu Tuan, urbanist Witold Rybczynski, architect Philip Bess, essayists Christine Rosen and
Ari Schulman, philosopher Roger Scruton, transportation planner Gary Toth, and historians
Russell Jacoby and Joseph Amato.
This is the most up-to-date assessment of all aspects of the People's Liberation Army.
Leading specialists on the Chinese military cover military leadership, defense doctrine
and military readiness, preparations for high-tech warfare, military expenditure,
military logistics, the scientific and technological base for defense procurement, and
China's security concerns in Northeast Asia.
ACSM's Clinical Exercise Physiology
Project Management
Heartsaver First Aid Student Workbook (International English)
A Comprehensive Handbook
Managing Cultural Differences
Novel Treatment Developments, Patient Insights, and the Role of Carers
Medical Device Use Error: Root Cause Analysis offers practical guidance on how to methodically discover and explain
the root cause of a use error-a mistake-that occurs when someone uses a medical device. Covering medical devices
used in the home and those used in clinical environments, the book presents informative case studies about the use
errors
Math in Society is a survey of contemporary mathematical topics, appropriate for a college-level topics course for liberal
arts major, or as a general quantitative reasoning course.This book is an open textbook; it can be read free online at
http://www.opentextbookstore.com/mathinsociety/. Editable versions of the chapters are available as well.
This work explains concepts in athletic training and presents injuries and illnesses encountered by certified athletic
trainers. The book discusses various conditions, illnesses and diseases along with information on nutrition and the
effects of therapeutic, recreational and performance-enhancing drug use.
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This volume is a revised and improved edition of the auction catalogue of Kierkegaard’s private library. The catalogue
has long served as one of the most valuable tools in Kierkegaard studies and has been actively used by commentators,
translators and researchers for tracing the various sources of Kierkegaard’s thought. With the catalogue in hand, one
can determine with some degree of probability what books he read and what editions he used for his information about
specific authors. The present volume represents the fourth printing of the catalogue, and it differs from its predecessors
in many respects. The previous editions contained incomplete, erroneous and inconsistent bibliographical information
about the works in the catalogue. The primary goal of the present edition was to obtain all of the books and check their
title pages for the precise bibliographical information. The result is an accurate and reliable edition of the catalogue that
conforms to the needs of Kierkegaard studies in the digital age.
Medical Device Use Error
Construction Equipment Management for Engineers, Estimators, and Owners, Second Edition
Eating Disorders and Obesity, Third Edition
The Ethical Practice of Psychology in Organizations
Innovations in Family Therapy for Eating Disorders
Math in Society
Succeed in your career in the dynamic field of commercial truck engine service with this latest edition of the most comprehensive guide to
highway diesel engines and their management systems available today! Ideal for students, entry-level technicians, and experienced
professionals, MEDIUM/HEAVY DUTY TRUCK ENGINES, FUEL & COMPUTERIZED MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, Fifth Edition, covers
the full range of commercial vehicle diesel engines, from light- to heavy-duty, as well as the most current management electronics used in the
industry. In addition, dedicated chapters deal with natural gas (NG) fuel systems (CNG and LPG), alternate fuels, and hybrid drive systems.
The book addresses the latest ASE Education Foundation tasks, provides a unique emphasis on the modern multiplexed chassis, and will serve
as a valuable toolbox reference throughout your career. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the
product text may not be available in the ebook version.
The AED Green Book2016 Rental Rates & Specifications for Construction EquipmentConstruction Equipment Management for Engineers,
Estimators, and Owners, Second EditionCRC Press
Practical textbook aimed at doctors beginning work on a stroke unit or residents embarking on training in stroke care.
Construction Equipment Management for Engineers, Estimators, and Construction Managers, Second Edition has been extensively rewritten
to not only bring it up to date with the state of current practice, but also to serve as a textbook for university courses in construction
engineering and management. The authors advanced the previous edition’s practical, hands-on approach and added material on the future of
construction equipment fleet management, which they believe will require a new technology-based skillset to maximize the cost-effectiveness
of construction equipment operations. As such, the book covers the latest construction equipment technologies. Features: Examines emergent
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technologies in the field, including automated machine guidance systems, intelligent compaction operations, and equipment-related civil
integrated management tools. Provides information on how to reduce an equipment fleet’s environmental impact, decreasing greenhouse gas
emissions through enhanced equipment management and optimization practices. Discusses estimating equipment ownership, operating costs,
economic life and optimal replacement timing. Demonstrates how to maximize profit by determining the optimum equipment mix and
estimating productivity. Illustrates the use of production-based linear scheduling and stochastic simulations to maximize project cost and
schedule certainty. This new edition will serve as an essential textbook for students as well as a valuable reference for a wide range of
professionals within the construction, architecture, and engineering industries.
Why Place Matters
ACEP First Aid Manual 5th Edition
2020 Heartsave First Aid CPR AED Student Workbook
Principles of Accounting Volume 1 - Financial Accounting
A Survival Kit for Sufferers of Bulimia Nervosa and Binge Eating Disorders
Health Policy and Politics

20-2804
20-1126
Product 15-2849
CPR, AED and First Aid Provider Handbook
Eating Disorders, Addictions and Substance Use Disorders
Guidelines for the Management of Snakebites
Walls and Mirrors
Heartsaver Pediatric First Aid CPR AED Student Workbook
Textbook of Stroke Medicine
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